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Our aim is to improve the life chances and experiences
of both children and adults by engaging them in
effective, sustainable teaching and learning within the
Computer Science, E-Safety and MFL curriculum.

Our approach is simple. Our primary objective is the
practicality and sustainability of our recommended
practices.

E-Safety Packages 5-6MFL Packages
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We pride ourselves in providing a personal and easily
accessible service.

MFL Packages
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We always ensure that we:

Package Options

We endeavor to do this by providing top quality
consultancy which is relatable, easily implemented into
every day practice. and moreover

•
•
•
•
•
•

1

Listen to and work with our clients
Carefully identify the needs of the client
Ensure the most appropriate package is delivered in
order
to maximize impact
Coach & mentor our client
Are easily contactable to answer questions during
consultation period.

Contact
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Computer Science
Packages

At Clear Steps Plus Education we
believe every child should have the
support they deservce to reach their full
potential in today’s society.
Computer Science technology advances the world around us
is becoming smaller and the need for computer science skills
is becoming greater. However it is very apparent that there
is a shortage of specialists in this subject area. Moreover
teachers are now finding themselves outside of their
comfort zone and are required to basically retrain in their first
subject in order to deliver effective, engaging teaching and
learning of computer science in their classrooms.

Package A
Choose from one of the
options or a combination
of two options

CPD for teachers.
Workshops / Specific Training Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Textual Programming - Python
Visual Programming - Scratch
Teaching Programming Techniques
Teaching Algorithms
The Primary Curriculum
App Building
Coding through video games

Package B

Teaching & Learning / Curriculum Development.
1:1 Support Package

Choose 2 options. A
tailored support package
can be created to meet
your particular demands.

•
•
•
•
•

Package C

Teaching.
(This involves teaching classes of students)

Choose 1 option. a
tailored support package
can be created to meet
your particular needs.

•
•
•
•

Development of SOW/curriculum (to include free resources)
Differentation for all ability groups in Computer Science
How to stretch more able in Computer Science
Review of Computer Science in your school
Coaching staff in the teaching and learning of Computer
Science

App building
Python Programming Course
Visual Programming - Scratch
A specified area of the curriculum

Where? At your school OR our
premises.
Duration? 2 hour session
Cost? £80 per delegate or £40 per
delegate (minimum of 7 delegates
from your school cluster)

Where? At your school
Duration? A series of visits totalling
6 hours.
Cost? £1,050

Where? At your school
Duration? An agreed number of
lessons
Cost? £150 per lesson
Discounts available when more
than 5 lessons purchased.

For further information visit our website:

www.clearstepsplus.co.uk
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E-Safety

Package D

Packages

Choose two options. A
tailored support package
can be created to meet your
particular needs

At Clear Steps Plus Education we
believe every child should know how to
be aware and safe, whilst fully engaging
in the advantages that today’s digital
society offers.
It can be a daunting task ensuring that all of the IT systems
within your school are fully compliant with OFSTED
expectations, but moreover ensuring that whilst in your care
children are kept safe when using digital resources. This is
a task that needs review constantly, with fully embedded
standard operating procedures in place that ALL staff and
students understand. Most schools leave this to the Head of
ICT/Computer Science, however most HODs will not have
the time to fully implement and ensure that system is robust
and fit for purpose.

For further information visit our website:

www.clearstepsplus.co.uk
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We at Clear Steps Plus Education can offer effective support
providing consultancy which will have a very clear positive
impact on the E-Safety and E-learning of your school
IT systems and the protection of both your students and
staff. We also offer opportunites to increase your parental
engagement by offering parent workshops e.g. Bring your
own device, whereby our consultants will not only deliver
training but show parents how to set privacy and child safety
settings on this own devices.

Digital Teaching & Learning
Staff Interactive CPD
•
•
•

Using the internet in teaching and learning
Social Media and the teacher
Cyber Bullying - How to spot and what to do

Package E

Is your school OFSTED compliant.
Whole School Review

Choose 2 options. A
tailored support package
can be created to meet your
particular demands.

•
•
•
•
•

Package F

Parental Engagement
Workshops delivered to parents in your school

Fully comprihensive
package

Package G
Choose 2 options. A
tailored support package
can be created to meet your
particular demands.

•
•
•
•

Website compliance
Consultation review on current practices within school
Advise if school is OFSTED compliant
Recommendations
Delivered in a full report

A practical workshop focusing on E-Safety for parents
Presentation on social media and its dangers
Cyber bullying and what to do
Bring devices to school and we can assist with parental controls

Likes for Well Being. (Aimed at Students)
Workshops delivered to parents in your school
•

Primary: A series of three 1 hour workshops delivered to
students focusing on the use of social media and the transition
from Primary to Secondary (year 4-6) The main focus being on
‘Likes for welbeing’

•

Secondary: 2 hour workshop focusing on ‘Likes for Wellbeing’

•

Primary & Secondary Assemblies: We can deliver assemblies
or provide you with the materials to deliver ‘Likes for Wellbeing’
Assemblies. Exemplar resources can be viewed on our website.

Where? At your school
Duration? 1 hour
Cost? £195

Where? At your school
Duration? 1/2 day to complete
review & 1/2 day to write up report
and give feedback
Cost? £400
Implementation £195 per hour

Where? At your school
Duration? 1 hour session
Cost? £200

Where? At your school
Duration & Cost
Primary Workshop:
3 one hour workshops at £280
Secondary Workshop:
2 hour workshop at £200
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MFL

Packages

Never has there been a time in human
history in which mastering foreign
languages is not only desirable, but
truly essential for business, politics and
education.
In today’s ever more globalised society, having a second
language is becoming more and more essential in today’s
ever competitive job market and in the university selection
process.
Evidence shows that the earlier we acquire a second
language then it can then lead to an enhanced readiness to
learn other languages at a later stage and can help foster
positive attitudes towards other languages and cultures.

Package H
Choose from one of the
options or a combination
of two options (to be
looked at in more detail)
Workshops can be
tailored to your specific
requirements

Package I
Choose 3 options. A
tailored support package
can be created to meet
your particular demands.

Early learners tend to be more intuitive, less anxious and
better at acquiring the sounds and rhythms of the new
language.
Starting early allows for more time for language learning
overall and a sustained experience with the potential to
lead to higher levels of proficiency at the end of secondary
school.
The primary curriculum provides many opportunities which
can be exploited for language learning. This is one of the
particular benefits of starting early.

For further information visit our website:

The early introduction of literacy in the new language can
provide an important focus as well as support for learning.

Package J
Choose 1 option. a
tailored support package
can be created to meet
your particular needs.

CPD for teachers.
Workshops/Specific Training Sessions Options:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Secondary Curriculum
The Primary Curriculum
Teaching Grammar
Teaching Speaking
Teaching Writing
Teaching MFL through ICT

Teaching & Learning / Curriculum Development.
1:1 Support Package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of SOW/curriculum (to include free resources)
Differentation for all ability groups in MFL
How to stretch more able in MFL
Review of MFL in your school
Coaching staff in the teaching and learning of MFL
The new GCSE
Non Specialists

Teaching.
(This involves teaching classes of students)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Conversation Practice
Role Play Practice
Photo Card Practice
Grammar
A specified area of the curriculum
Writing Skills
Listening skills
Primary Class Teaching

Where? At your school OR our
premises.
Duration? 2 hour session
Cost? £80 per delegate or £40 per
delegate (minimum of 7 delegates
from your school cluster)

Where? At your school
Duration? A series of visits totalling
6 hours.
Cost? £1,050

Where? At your school
Duration? An agreed number of
lessons
Cost? £150 per lesson
Discounts available when more
than 5 lessons purchased.

www.clearstepsplus.co.uk
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Customer Loyalty

All of our packages have been structured with the flexibility
in mind. Allowing you to choose packages that meet your
specific needs. We have devised preset packages which can
purchased in set combinations as shown in the pricing table.
You can enjoy a 25% discount on package combinations if
booked before September 2018. Discount after this period
for combined packages reduces to 15%.

Build your customer loyalty with us and you can reap the
rewards for your pupil premium students. For every
1000 spent we will give, free of charge, THREE 1 hour
sessions dedicated to a group of your PP students. The
courses available will range from English and Math to
Robotics, Programming, App Building and MFL. These
will be delivered by ‘outstanding’ teachers, who are both
fully qualified, and DBS checked. Clear Steps education
are a socially conscious company, who believe in giving
back to the community.

Build Your Own
If you would prefer a more customised combination package,
this can be arranged. Just pick the packages you want and
we will provide you with a quote. The same discount offer
applies.

MFL

Package Combinations

E-Safety

Computer Science

Package Options

Option 6

Option 7

£280

£280

£280

£1,050

£1,050

£1,050

£1,200

£1,200

£1,200

Option 1
Computer
Science
Package

Option 2
ESafety
Package

Option 3
MFL
Package

Option 4
CS &
ESafety
Package

Option 5
MFL &
ESafety
Package

MFL & CS
Package

A+F+G

Combination Package

Individual
Cost

Package A -CPD Workshops for Teachers

£280

£280

Package B - Teaching & Learning Support
Package / Curriculum Development

£1,050

Package C - Teaching (Based on 8 lessons
with > 5 lesson discount @ £120 per
lesson)

£960

Package D - Staff CPO

£195

£195

£195

£195

Package E - OFSTED Compliancy (Review and Recommendation support
only)

£400

£400

£400

£400

Package F - Parental workshops

£200

£200

£200

£200

£200

Package G - Likes for Wellbeing
Workshops ( Assemblies not included)

£280

£280

£280

£280

£280

Package H - CPD / Workshops & secific
training

£280

£280

£280

£280

Package I - Teaching & Learning Support
Package

£1,050

£1,050

£1,050

£1,050

Package J - Teaching (based on 8 lessons)

£960

£960

£960

£960

Full Price (£)

£2,530

£1,075

£2,290

£3,605

£1,355

£4,820

£760

Package Price (£)

£1,897.50

£806.25

£1,717.50

£2,703.75

£1,016.25

£3,615

£570

Saving of

£632.50

£268.75

£572.50

£901.25

£338.75

£1,205

£190

For further information visit our website:

www.clearstepsplus.co.uk
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get in
touch

e: enquiries@clearstepsplus.co.uk
@ClearStepsPlus
T: 07830775773
W: clearstepsplus.co.uk

